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It is not enough for students to have direct oral 
instruction from you. Students must have ample 
practice that allows them to independently apply 

what they have learned. Meaningful practice 
includes an opportunity for students to work 

independently to apply a new skill. This can also 
provide an additional opportunity for you to assess 
student independent work if additional checks are 

needed. 
 

Foundational Skills Guidance Document.pdf (achievethecore.org) 

 

 
 

Research has long proven that children who have difficulty 
reading at the end of first grade rarely catch up by the end 
of elementary school. When reading deficits are unpacked 
further, typical findings concur that when students do not 

master foundational skills early on (by third grade), there is 
a long-term negative impact on their reading ability and 
overall academic success. Early intervention is research- 

proven as an effective measure for reducing—and 
sometimes altogether preventing—reading disabilities for 

students at risk of reading failure. 
 

(Torgesen, 2004; Francis et al., 1996; Juel, 1988; Shaywitz et al., 1999; Torgesen &   
Burgess, 1998). (Connor  et al., 2014; Gersten et al., 2008).      

High-Quality Interventions to Ensure Literacy for All Students, Forsythe, et al. 
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Dufour’s 4 Questions 

1. What do we specifically want our students to learn? 
2. How will we know they have learned it? 
3. What will we do if students have not learned it? 
4. What will we do if students have learned it? 

 
 
 
 

 

Benchmark Advance© Quick Checks are planned for and student data 
reviewed at collaborative team meetings. Collaborative grade level 

teams discuss student progress by analyzing data guided by the 
following PLC questions: 

 
 

 

In collaborative meetings, consider the following discussion stems: 

 
PLC Discussion: 

o How will we provide intentional  (skill) practice throughout day? 

o When and how will we provide specific daily time to practice? 

o How can we provide application opportunities throughout the day to 
practice secured      skills and practice new skills? (secured skills 
scaffold new skills) 

o How can we implement daily learning opportunities for students to 
apply skills in the context of reading and writing? 

o What additional resources do we have to support our students’ learning? 

o What will our immediate feedback be when students respond _________? 
° What errors do we expect to see? (e.g., student produces /j/ sound             

for “g” sound) 

o How will we adjust our instruction in response to student performance? 

o Which skills should I prioritize to ensure intentional instruction for specific 
students? 

o Which skills should I emphasize and differentiate in whole and small group 
instruction? 

Connecting Literacy Learning to PLCs 
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*Found in Benchmark 

 

The following pages are the WCSD’s Kindergarten and 
1st grade Phonological and Phonics Quick Checks 
schedule for SY 2022-2023. 

The above publisher’s Phonological Awareness schedule is 
to guide teachers in monitoring student’s acquisition of 
phonological skills critical to becoming a successful reader. 

Note from Benchmark Advance© 

“All students in Grades K-3 should be formally assessed on their 
phonological awareness abilities multiple times each year. In Kindergarten 
and Grade 1 these assessments should be administered three times a 
year—beginning, middle, and end. In Grades 2 and 3 these assessments 
should be administered at the beginning of the year and students who 
need additional support need to receive intensive phonemic awareness 
intervention and monitoring.” 

 

Below are schedules for each testing period suggested by Benchmark 
Advance©, including the recommended subtest. 
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Phonemic awareness is taught orally from the start of 
kindergarten. Students learn to identify and 

manipulate the speech sounds associated with 
phonemes. This work is critical and forms the key 

building blocks of learning to read and write. 
Student Achievement Partners 

 
 

 

 

Kindergarten 
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Why do we check student’s knowledge of letter sounds? 
A 2000 National Reading Panel (NRP) report found that teaching students to recognize and manipulate the 
slices of sound in words (phonological awareness) and then to connect sounds to letters (alphabetic 
principle) is critical to preparing them to read and comprehend text. 

“…from decades of scientific research is that, while we use our eyes to read, the starting point for reading 
is sound. What a child must do to become a reader is to figure out how the words she hears and knows 
how to say connect to letters on the page. Writing is a code humans invented to represent speech sounds. 
Kids must crack that code to become readers.” Kids struggle to read when schools leave phonics out 
(hechingerreport.org) 

Proper articulation of phonemes is essential for students to successfully decode, read, and spell words. If 
students articulate incorrectly when they sound out words in spelling, they will struggle to apply the 
appropriate grapheme to each sound. (https://www.readinguniverse.org/) 

Administration Notes: 
 Students may benefit from knowing sounds can be categorized as: 

•  continuous sounds (m, s, f, l, r, n, v, z);  
• clip sounds (b, c, d, g, p, t, k, j);   
• tricky sounds (h, w, y, x).  

 Ensure letter sounds are enunciated correctly to avoid adding a shwa or vowel sound that should not 
be voiced (ex. “b” rather than “buh”.) 
 Support video: Articulating Sounds-tricky letters – (Heggerty) 

 Quick Check 1:  Letter Sounds    
    Standard: K.RF.3a 
    Demonstrate basic knowledge of one-to-one letter-sound correspondences by  
    producing the primary sound or many of the most frequent sounds for each  
    consonant. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reteaching/Intervention:  
• Alphabet Arc: practice mat  (https://literacylearn.com/alphabet-arc-printable-mats/) 

 
• When teaching the letter names or sounds I’d teach students to print the letters. There is no reason   

to leave printing out of this equation – this added demand requires students to look at the letters 
more thoroughly, gaining purchase on their distinguishing features and it may increase the chances 
of the letters and sounds ending up in long term memory. Kids are hands on… they like to stack 
blocks, fingerpaint, decorate Christmas cookies, sit in water(don’t ask), and put their hands in stuff 
I don’t even want to think about… they like to mark on paper too, and getting them physically 
involved in literacy is not a bad thing. Letters then sounds, or letters and sounds together, but 
writing included with either approach. To me, that’s the winning hand. (T. Shanahan, 2/6/21) 
 

• Teaching Letters and Sounds: 27 Strategies that Work | Education to the Core 
 

• Free app, teaches pronunciation of letters: ABC Magic Phonics 
 

• LEARNING LETTERS.indd (eleducation.org) 

http://www.readinguniverse.org/)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBedHA6y90M
https://literacylearn.com/alphabet-arc-printable-mats/
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Standard: K.RF.2d 

     Isolate and pronounce the initial, medial vowel, and final sounds (phonemes) in three- 
    phoneme (CVC) words. 

Why do we assess students’ phonemic awareness of initial sounds?  
Students can engage in phonemic awareness lessons before they know their 
letters and sounds. I can ask students to tell me the first sound they hear in 
the word man /m/, even if they do not yet know that M is the letter that 
makes the sound /m/. (heggerty.org) 
 
“Reading problems can be prevented if all students are  trained in  letter-sound skills 
and phonological awareness, starting in kindergarten.” (Kilpatrick, 2016) 
 
Hearing and isolating the individual phonemes (beginning with beginning sounds) in spoken 
words represents the first layer of skilled phonemic awareness. Isolating phonemes entails 
knowing that a word is made up of a sequence of sounds and that the individual sounds in words 
can be differentiated from one another. (www.Reallygreatreading.com) 
 
Dr. Ehri (NRP contributing researcher/editor) conducted a quantitative meta-analysis evaluating the effects of PA 
instruction on learning to read and spell. (She)concludes that PA instruction was found to make a statistically significant 
contribution to reading acquisition. (Ehri, L. et al, 2001) 
 
PA instruction helped all types of (sic) children improve their reading, including normally 
developing readers, children at risk for future reading problems, disabled readers, preschoolers, 
kindergartners, 1st graders, children in 2nd through 6th grades (most of whom were disabled 
readers), children across various SES levels, and children learning to read in English as well as 
other languages. (Ehri, Points from NRP) 

 

Administration Notes: 
 Watch students as they articulate initial sound responses. Corrective Feedback can 

be given by following proper articulation found on back of Benchmark 
sound/spelling cards. 

 Teacher may explain beginning sound as first sound in word. 
 Teacher use caution when modeling example to articulate the /b/ sound as a closed “b” rather 

than “buh.” 

Reteaching/Intervention: 
o Sound location: Can you tell me with your fingers where you hear the /s/ in the word “skip”? 

Show me one finger if in the first part of word, two fingers if in middle of the word or 3 fingers 
at the end of the word. 

o Initial Sound Sort  ; Initial Sound-Guess What I'm Thinking 
o Encourage students to find objects in the car, in the classroom, and outside that begin 

with same sound as first sound in their name. 
o    Benchmark Interactive Learning Games, K, Matching/Sorting 

 

Quick Check 2: Phoneme Isolation – Initial Sound 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eB1d5C_S0F8&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8dspX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=16
https://www.freereading.net/wiki/Initial_Sound_Accuracy%2C_Guess_What_I%27m_Thinking_Game%253F.html
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  Standard: K.RF.2d 
    Isolate and pronounce the initial, medial vowel, and final sounds (phonemes) in  
    three-phonemes (consonant- vowel-consonant, or CVC) words. 
 

Why do we assess students’ phonemic awareness of final sounds? 
      Isolating sound progression typically begins with initial, then final 

and lastly, medial sounds within words. 

Each task needed for phonemic awareness should be taught systematically and 
explicitly.   In order to avoid gaps in learning, it is important to regularly assess 
students to ensure they have mastered the task taught. Teachers should assess 
students after each task is taught and practiced for a sufficient amount of time before 
moving on to the next phonemic awareness task. Pay close attention to the criteria for 
mastery on each assessment. When students have mastered phonemic awareness at 
each task level, they are equipped to successfully decode words in print and can move 
to the graphophonemic continuum. (readinguniverse.org)  
 
Orthographic mapping uses sound-to-letter relationships to anchor 
phonemes in a word’s pronunciation to the printed letter strings into long 
term memory for future retrieval. (keystoliteracy.com) 
 
Students should be able to hear two words and identify what sound is in the 
same position in both words. (teachingstrugglinglearners.com) 
 
Students must know that a word has ending sound(s) to ensure a word is completely 
enunciated. A common error for new readers is to not read through the word or guess a 
word by its initial sound. 

 
Administration Notes:  
 Directions say, “ending sound’ rather than “final sound”. Clarify for student. 
 May repeat word if student does not respond. 
 Administer all 5 items. 

 
Reteaching/intervention: 

o Strategy Cards for PA 
o Benchmark Advance Intervention Lesson 10,11 
o fcrr.org center activities. phoneme isolating 
o fcrr.The Last Sound Is... 

Quick Check 2: Phoneme Isolation – Final Sound 

https://www.readinguniverse.org/_files/ugd/8a72e3_8e9f51f10169444dabeeef587c14624a.pdf
https://fcrr.org/student-center-activities/kindergarten-and-first-grade#sca3
http://fcrr.fsu.acsitefactory.com/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/k1_phonological_awareness/k1_phoneme_isolating/k1_pa037_the_last_sound_is.pdf
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Why do we assess students’ phonological awareness of onset and rimes? 
A child’s ability to blend sounds is conducted by assessing a word’s onset (first 
sound) and a word’s (rime). The onset is the initial consonant sound of a word that 
may be a single consonant, blend, or digraph of the first syllable. The /c/ in “cat” 
is the onset. The rime is the first vowel phoneme followed by all other phonemes. 
The /at/ in “cat” is the rime. (reading.uoregon.edu/bigideas) 

Beginning to blend and segment by onset and rime sets the foundation for the advanced phonological 
awareness assignments of blending and segmenting by phoneme, leading to decoding. (M. Lynch, The 
Edvocate, 4/2021) 
 
Teaching children about onset and rime helps them recognize common 
chunks within words. This can help students decode new words when reading 
and spell words when writing. (www.theedadvocate.org)  
 
 *Not all words have onsets. The word “oar” is a rime with no onset. 

Administration Notes: 
 Teacher: Ensure enunciation of onset and rime is deliberate and continuous sound (onset) is 

not clipped. (Ex. “rrrrr”…”ub”) The r is a continuous sound and the ub is clipped. 
 Repeat the onset and rime if student does not respond. 
 Administer all 5 items. 
 Kidwatch for students using guessing strategies such as approximating the ending of word. 

Reteaching/Intervention: 

o Benchmark Advance K Intervention: Phonological Awareness: Lesson 8 
o Benchmark Blending Video* 
o https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/onset_rime 
o https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/blending_games 
o Heggerty Hand Motions for Onset Fluency 
o YouTube onset-rime flip decoding * 
o Heggerty Onset-Rime practice 
o @1:15 Heggerty Chop and Blend Onset Rime 
o FCRR onset-rime slider*High yield strategies 

 
 

Standard: K.RF.2c 
Blend and segment onsets and rimes of single syllable spoken words. 

 
 
 

  Quick Check 2: Blend Onset and Rime 

https://itrs-production.benchmarkuniverse.com/%23init/945dde47d23935d7e51eeaa169adb3b2ce160554/X83688
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/onset_rime
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/blending_games
https://heggerty.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Phonemic-Awareness-Hand-Motions-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngFwdsszdyw
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-trp-001&ei=UTF-8&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&p=Heggerty%2Bonset%2Brime&type=Y143_F163_201897_020422%23id%3D3&vid=ccaf04b6f884d2cd3106b0adaa89ef59&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-trp-001&ei=UTF-8&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&p=Heggerty%2Bonset%2Brime&type=Y143_F163_201897_020422%23id%3D1&vid=823d25f01faac3c37a5715b675b7dafa&action=view
https://fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/k1_phonics/k1_phonics_onset_and_rime/k1_p026_onset_and_rime_slide.pdf
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Why do we assess a child’s ability to hear medial sounds in words? 

    Hearing and isolating the individual phonemes (sounds) in spoken words represents the first layer 
of skilled phonemic awareness. Isolating phonemes entails knowing that a word is made up of a 
sequence of sounds and that the individual sounds in words can be differentiated from one 
another. Six Layers of Phonemic Awareness - Really Great Reading Blog | Really Great Reading 

Medial sound isolation allows students to recognize words have beginning, ending, and middle 
sounds. Struggling readers often have difficulty with medial sound and/or differentiating vowel 
sounds. Isolating sounds help students know which letter to write. Sound isolation is key when 
students must stretch or identifying letters to spell words. (readingranch.com) 

Phoneme isolation is the ability to isolate a single sound from within a word. 

Administration Notes: 
 Medial Phoneme Isolation is typically mastered by late kindergarten or early first grade. 

Make note of medial vowel sounds that are difficult for student. 
 The medial sound is a continuous vowel sound. When articulating the word to the student 

do not add emphasis to medial sound, rather ensure each letter is deliberately enunciated 
without rushing. 

 If student is hesitant to give medial vowel, ask them to watch your mouth as you enunciate. 
 If student says letter name redirect with “That is the middle name of the letter. Give me 

the letter sound you hear in the middle.” 
 Administer all 5 items. Items 16-20. 

Reteaching/intervention: 

o Phoneme Isolation - Elkonin Boxes 
o FCRR. Move and Tell 
o Enchanted Kindergarten - engaging with medial sounds 
o Benchmark Intervention, Lesson 9, 10 
o FCRR Medial Phoneme Find 
o YouTube Heggerty medial sound motion 

   Quick Check 2: Phoneme Isolation – Medial Sounds 
Standard: K.RF.2d 
Isolate and pronounce the initial, medial vowel, and final sounds (phonemes) in three-
phonemes (consonant-vowel-consonant, or CVC) words. 

 
 

https://www.reallygreatreading.com/six-layers-phonemic-awareness
https://www.reallygreatreading.com/six-layers-phonemic-awareness
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wjU03hjOvs&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8dspX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=15
http://fcrr.fsu.acsitefactory.com/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/k1_phonological_awareness/k1_phoneme_isolating/k1_pa038_move_an%20d_tell.pdf
https://www.enchantedkindergarden.com/how-to-engage-students-with-medial-sounds/
https://fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/23_phoneme_isolating/23_pa011_medial_phoneme_find.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hx_xaPHAMXY
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Louisa Moats states in her podcast Of Hard Words and Straw 
Men, “Perhaps the most critical and least-practiced 
component of effective early instruction is phoneme 

awareness. Awareness of the sounds that make up spoken 
words, facility at manipulating those sounds, and the links 

between speech and print must be mastered for students to be 
fluent readers and accurate spellers of an alphabetic writing 

system like ours.” 

75-85% 
of words in the English language                        

can be sounded out. 
Children must apply foundational skills 
to decode (read) and encode (write) 

most of the words they                                               
read. (Logic of English) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wiley Blevins, Ed.M. 

Timely and Granular Assessments: 
Comprehensive phonics surveys 

and weekly “Quick Check” 
assessments allow teachers to stay 
on top of student mastery, identify 

decayed learning, and make 
quick course corrections to 

prevent long-term learning issues. 
Wiley Blevins,Ed.M. 

75-85% 
of words in the English language can be sounded out. Children must apply 
foundational skills to decode (read) and encode (write) most of the words                          

they read.   Logic of English                        

 

How important is monitoring our early readers’ 
foundational skill knowledge? 
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  First Grade  

Although the National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development has determined that phonemic awareness should 
be acquired by first grade, many children do not have access to 
high-quality PA instruction in the early grades. Children with 

auditory processing difficulties or learning disabilities are 
particularly vulnerable and may need extended instructional 

opportunities to identify and distinguish between sounds.  
Ldonline.org 
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Quick Check 1: Phoneme Blending                                   (Items 1,2) 

Standard: RF 1.2b   
Orally produce single-syllable words by blending sounds (phonemes), including consonant 
blend. 

 

      Administration Notes: 
 Ensure student understands directions. Perform one or two samples to ensure student is clear 

on what is expected.                                           
 Administer items 1 and 2. 
 Kidwatch for common errors: neglecting end of word sounds, unable to say initial sound of 

 word given, fluently produce words, can predict last sound before teacher gives the sound, 
difficulty producing a blend from given sounds or completing sequence of sounds. 

 
Reteaching/Intervention: 

o Benchmark, Gr 1, Intervention, Phonological Awareness: Lesson 5, 11, 15, 20 
o Model! Using your arm, blocks or hand, model blending sounds to create complete 

 word. Model use of manipulative each day. Blending with movement #3 
o “If children can talk, they can blend sounds to form words. If they can’t blend when they’re learning to 

read, it’s probably because, for one reason or another, they need much more practice in connecting 
spellings to sounds.” Walker, J. Can’t blend, won’t blend. The Literacy Blog. 

o Phonological Activities and Games TheReadingAdviceHub.com 
o Ten Blending Activities     FCRR Letter Cube Blending 
o Blend As You Read technique: cumulatively add one sound after another...instead of      

waiting until all the sounds in the word have been segmented or spoken.  Blending  
problemaddressed  

o Blend! Blend! Persevere! Blend! Blend! The skills of blending and segmenting do not 
develop automatically. They must be modelled and explicitly taught. Don’t give up and 
your students will reap the rewards of your perseverance. (phonicshero.com) 

o Intensive Blending Intervention 

Why do we assess a child’s ability to blend sounds into words? 
Blending sounds to eventually read words is the process of translating letters to sounds...and then 
combining, or blending, those sounds to identify a written word. (readingsimplified.com) 

Blending phonemes links directly with being able to blend the sounds in words when reading. 
Some students take a longer time processing the visual letter into its sounds. 
(teachingstrugglinglearners.com) 

Teaching this skill helps students to move this processing a little bit faster This skill also builds 
into later, more advanced skills such as adding prefixes and suffixes to words. It’s important 
to show children how to blend individual phonemes first or they won’t be able to read words 
with unfamiliar letter patterns.  (primarylearning.com) 

https://learningattheprimarypond.com/blog/how-to-teach-blending-5-tips-for-success/
https://theliteracyblog.com/2017/05/24/cant-blend-wont-blend/
https://thereadingadvicehub.com/phonological-phonemic-awareness-activities-for-parents-and-teachers/#PAblendingactivities
https://www.risingstars-uk.com/blog/september-2017/ten-blending-activities?feed=rising-stars-blog
http://fcrr.fsu.acsitefactory.com/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/k1_phonics/k1_encoding_and_decoding/k1_p036_letter_cube_blending.pdf
https://readingsimplified.com/teach-blending-sounds-read-words/
https://readingsimplified.com/teach-blending-sounds-read-words/
https://intensiveintervention.org/sites/default/files/K_PhonemicAwareness_Blending_508.pdf
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Quick Check 1: Phoneme Segmenting                               (Items 3,4) 
 

Standard: RF 1.2d 
Segment spoken single-syllable words into their complete sequence of individual sounds 
(phonemes). 

     Why do we assess a child’s ability to segment spoken words to sequenced sounds? 
The ability to break words into their individual sounds allows students to begin decoding the written 
language and reading. Students must break down words into their basic phonemic sounds and then 
connect those sounds before they can begin reading read fluently. The reader must know what sounds 
the letters make and blend them together to read a word. To spell a word, a student must segment a 
word into sounds and then figure out what letters or groups of letters make that sound. 
(www.doe.mass.edu) 

Phoneme segmentation is essential in developing writing skills. To write or type words, students must 
-break the word down into its component sounds 
-select the letters that represent these sounds. 

Instruction in phonological awareness skills supports the acquisition of literacy skills. 
Students who have strong phonological awareness skills demonstrate better literacy skills. 
(aacliteracy.psu.edu) 

Dr. Ehri champions teaching letter names, spelling, and phonemic awareness so that students 
can fully segment (analysis) and blend (synthesis) the sounds. This means they could separate 
words into their phonemic parts proficiently and reassemble them. Those abilities play an 
obvious functional role in orthographic mapping. As the National Reading Panel reported, 
teaching PA improves reading achievement (NICHD, 2000). (ShanahanonLiteracy.com) 

 

Administration Notes: 
 Deliberately say the word to student to allow student to capture all sounds 
 Administer items 3 and 4. 
 Kidwatch for common errors: difficulty enunciating medial sound, leaving off  

final sound. 
 

        Reteaching/Intervention: 
o If students are struggling with segmentation, go back to basics. Focus on some rhyming and 

syllable work to help with their phenome listening skills. This will lay a solid foundation for 
segmentation. 

o It is easier to segment the first sounds of words since these tend to be more obvious. Start 
by teaching learners to segment the initial sounds of words: 

o Initially choose response options where the initial sounds are distinct. 
o For example, the target sound is m, the response options are cat, mop, bat, and dog 
o Later introduce response options that require finer discriminations. 
o Once learners develop competence segmenting initial phonemes, target final sounds in words, 

then target middle sounds, as required. 
o Benchmark, Gr 1, Intervention, Phonological Awareness: Lesson 7, 15 
o The best way to get kids to grasp phoneme segmentation is by getting them to stretch out 

short words and asking them to identify the different sounds that make up the word. 
o Teachers should also incorporate phoneme segmentation into activities throughout the 

day, such as reading time. Pause and ask the class ‘how many phoneme segments are in 
this word?’ phoneme segmenting can be integrated into their daily comprehension. 

https://www.theedadvocate.org/teaching-mastery-not-memorization-with-phonics-based-learning/
https://www.thetechedvocate.org/7-must-phonics-apps-tools/
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Quick Check 1: Phoneme Substitution                               (Items 5, 6) 
Standard: RF.1.2 
Add, substitute, and delete individual phonemes in simple, one-syllable words to make 
new word. 

   Why do we assess a child’s ability to substitute initial sounds in words? 
Phoneme substitution, the most advanced of all the manipulation skills on our pyramid, 
requires that a student knows how to both delete and add phonemes. This is done through a 
few intricate steps that are performed automatically and without conscious thought for strong, 
fluent readers. These steps include recognizing the component parts of the known word 
(segmenting the word into its phonemes), isolating a specific phoneme, deleting that 
phoneme, adding the new phoneme, and blending the phonemes together to say the new 
word. https://www.reallygreatreading.com/six-layers-phonemic-awareness 
 

Phoneme substitution is the critical breakthrough skill a child needs to teach themselves how to 
read new words.… if a student encounters a new unfamiliar word, like moth, they can use their 
knowledge of a word that they already know (like math) to teach themselves how to read this novel 
word. Remember that manipulation activities require students to hold phonemes in their working 
memory long enough to isolate specific phonemes, add, delete, or change specific phonemes, and then 
blend the phonemes back together to form a new word. Kilpatrick (2015) states that “training in 
phonemic manipulation has substantial long-term impact on reading.” 
https://www.reallygreatreading.com/six-layers-phonemic-awareness 

 
Phoneme Substitution typically mastered = the middle to end of first grade or early second grade. 

 

    
Administration Notes: 

 Take time to clearly pronounce the word and initial sounds to be substituted. 
 Administer items 5 and 6. 
 Kidwatch for common errors: student produces same sound as initial word; 

student has difficulty producing new sound. 

   Reteaching/Intervention: 
o You Tube Interactive Initial Sound 
o Objective: Students will be able to recognize words when the teacher says the word with 

the first sound removed or substituted.. Activity: Have students sit in a circle on the 
floor. Secretly select one child and change their name by removing the first sound of 
the name. For example, change Jennifer to ennifer or change William to Billiam. As you 
change the name, the children identify who the teacher is talking about. 

o Wiley Blevins Initial Sound Substitution (begin :50) 
o Heggerty phoneme substituting 
o Benchmark, Gr 1, Intervention, Phonological Awareness: Lesson 1, 6, 16, 19 

 
 

https://www.reallygreatreading.com/six-layers-phonemic-awareness
https://www.reallygreatreading.com/six-layers-phonemic-awareness
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZodSmpI1xNk
https://itrs-production.benchmarkuniverse.com/%23init/bb52e39d154995ae13c56bff0cc8c805097ce103/X83688
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTf7XIw9ODg
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Administration Notes: 
 Teacher does not read words in each of the 5 rows. Students are to read on own. 
 Kidwatch for common errors: neglecting medial short vowel, confusing written letter a and 

o or sound of letters. 

 Reteaching/Intervention: 
o Where phonics is delivered as an intervention targeted at specific pupils, regular sessions (up to four 

times a week), of 30 minutes or so over a period of up to 12 weeks appear to be the most successful 
Educationendowmentfoundation.org 

o Benchmark Advance, Gr. 1 Intervention: Phonics and Word Recognition:  
• Lessons 69-78 – advanced=84-87 

o Benchmark Phonics Tools Phonics tools (benchmarkuniverse.com) 
o Benchmark Phonics Unit 1 ,Unit 2 = short vowels 
o Teaching Short Vowel Sounds - Make Take & Teach (maketaketeach.com) 
o Benchmark Phonics Intervention Benchmark Sound Wall Card Set 
o Vowel work: Benchmark epocket chart interactive word work 
o Consider connecting the letter features to your phonics instruction and give students the opportunity 

to practice in writing. This will help secure the content for students, which will benefit them in reading 
(decoding) and writing (encoding). (Achievethecore.org) 

Quick Check 2: Short vowel sounds 
Standard: RF.1.2.A 
Associate the long and short sounds with the common spellings (graphemes) for the five 
major vowels. 

 

Why do students learn short vowel sounds before long vowel sounds? 
The fact that the short vowels are more difficult to remember than the long vowels, they are also the 
most common vowels that the children will come across at first, while they’re reading mostly CVC 
words. Therefore, always teach short vowels before long vowels. How to Teach Vowels: Short and Long 
Vowel Techniques - BrightHub Education 
…then off to vowel teams… 

When students are learning letter-sound relationships in phonics, they are making connections between printed letters 
and speech sounds (phonemes). Phonemes are the smallest units of sound in words. There are 44 phonemes in Standard 
English, represented by 26 letters of the alphabet in multiple combinations. (The Key to Literacy: Phonemic Awareness and 
Phonics - Reading.com) 

Letter-sound correspondences are arbitrary and therefore difficult to discover without 
explicit teaching. Left to chance or inference alone, many students would acquire phonics 
knowledge too slowly or fail to learn it at all. Phonics teaching needs to begin early in 
Kindergarten and be provided in short, regular, fast-paced teaching sessions 
https://my.vanderbilt.edu/ 

Learning to recognize vowels is an important step to learning to read. Words are divided 
into small bites of sounds called syllables. A vowel sound is the base of each syllable. To 
break words into syllables, students find the vowels and divide the consonants between 
them. JacAnswers 

 

 

 
 

 

https://itrs-production.benchmarkuniverse.com/src/vendor/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?fn=https%3A%2F%2Fbec-rsrc-private-prod.s3.amazonaws.com%2FPROD%2FX83306%2Fpdfs%2F10.pdf%3FX-Amz-Content-Sha256%3DUNSIGNED-PAYLOAD%26X-Amz-Algorithm%3DAWS4-HMAC-SHA256%26X-Amz-Credential%3DAKIAXWVJVMKEJS63X757%252F20220706%252Fus-east-1%252Fs3%252Faws4_request%26X-Amz-Date%3D20220706T232419Z%26X-Amz-SignedHeaders%3Dhost%26X-Amz-Expires%3D86400%26X-Amz-Signature%3Ddffcc36b4e5acd03961a34f5dac47d3e464e14d1f8b9e11b5364a5cb21399346
https://blog.maketaketeach.com/short-vowel-sounds/
https://itrs-production.benchmarkuniverse.com/%23init/bb52e39d154995ae13c56bff0cc8c805097ce103/X80166
https://www.brighthubeducation.com/pre-k-and-k-lesson-plans/57504-teaching-vowels/#%3A%7E%3Atext%3DMake%20sure%20to%20teach%20students%20the%20short%20vowels%2CTherefore%2C%20always%20teach%20short%20vowels%20before%20long%20vowels
https://www.brighthubeducation.com/pre-k-and-k-lesson-plans/57504-teaching-vowels/#%3A%7E%3Atext%3DMake%20sure%20to%20teach%20students%20the%20short%20vowels%2CTherefore%2C%20always%20teach%20short%20vowels%20before%20long%20vowels
https://www.reading.com/blog/the-key-to-literacy-phonemic-awareness-and-phonics/
https://www.reading.com/blog/the-key-to-literacy-phonemic-awareness-and-phonics/
https://my.vanderbilt.edu/
https://jacanswers.com/why-teaching-vowels-is-important/
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Why do we assess a child’s ability to identify long vowel sounds with final -e? 
The silent -e is there to tell us how to pronounce the other sounds in a word. For example, vowels need 
the final -e to alert the reader that the vowel sound is long. And recognizing those patterns is part of the 
process of building foundational language skills. (teachstarter.com) 

 
The association between sounds and spellings can be a difficult concept to grasp at first. It 
requires children to understand that certain letter combinations can make a vowel short or 
long (such as "pin" and "pine") and that different spelling variation can end up making the 
exact same sound (such as "rain" and "date"). (The Literacy Blog) 

 
The vowel sound changes because of the E. In this situation the E is acting as a diacritic marker denoting that 
the vowel sound is long. tape, ripe, robe. Silent final E's are used to denote a voiced /TH/ sound as in 
breathe, teethe, and clothe as opposed to the unvoiced /th/ sound as in breath, teeth, and cloth (Logic of 
English) 

Administration Notes: 
 Directions do not permit teacher to read the words in each of the 8 rows. Students are to read and 

determine which word has the same vowel as picture. 
 Ask students to complete all 8 items. 
 Teacher may choose to allow student to point to correct word rather than circle if administered 

1:1 and teacher is concurrently scoring in SchoolCity. 
 Kidwatch for common errors: student produces short sound; student attempts to sound out final e; 

student produces incorrect long vowel. 

Reteaching/Intervention: 
o To demonstrate the differences between both types of vowels, you can start with long vowel 

vs. short vowel word pairs as a warmup. Here are a few examples: 
o mane vs. man 
o shake vs. shack 
o kite vs. kit 

o https://www.eslflashcards.com/set/final-e-word-pairs/ 
o https://coloradoreading.com/the-final-e-rule/ 
o Benchmark, Gr 1, Intervention, Phonics: Lesson 79-83 
o Benchmark Phonics, 1st grade: Lesson Units 5 and 6 
o FCRR. Silent e 
o https://www.teachstarter.com/us/teaching-resource/final-e-sorting-activity/ 

Standard: RF 1.3C 

Know final -e and common vowel team conventions for representing long vowel sounds. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Quick Check 2: Vowel Teams 

https://www.teachstarter.com/us/learning-area/foundational-language-us/
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/learning-area/foundational-language-us/
https://www.eslflashcards.com/set/final-e-word-pairs/
https://coloradoreading.com/the-final-e-rule/
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/teaching-resource/final-e-sorting-activity/
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Why do we assess a child’s ability identify and read words with vowel teams? 
English has 15 discrete vowel sounds. They are written 28 different ways in common English words. 
Therefore, simply knowing a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes y will not provide enough information for 
students to decode words with variant vowel sounds. (Logic of English) 

There is logic to the use of consonants in vowel teams. We use the letter ‘y’ in 
vowel teams because English words can’t end in ‘i’. The ‘y’ stands in for the ‘i’ at 
the end of a base word (e.g. hail/hay). English words can’t end in ‘u’, so ‘w’ 
(literally a double ‘u’) stands in for the ‘u’ at the end of a base word (e.g. 
bout/bow) (Logic of English) 

Administration Notes: 
 Directions do not permit teacher to read the words in each of the 8 rows. Students are to 

read the words and determine which word has the same vowel as word given by teacher. 
 Administer all 8 items. 
 Teacher may choose to allow student to point to correct word rather than circle if 

administered 1:1 and teacher is concurrently scoring in SchoolCity. 
 Kidwatch for common errors of producing each short or long vowel independently, 

produce incorrect long vowel sound from given team, replace vowel team with 
erroneous sound. 

Reteaching/Intervention: 
o FCRR.Say and Write.Variants 
o Benchmark Phonics, 1st grade Intervention, Lessons 17-20; 25-27 
o Benchmark Decodeable Texts (Lap Book): Unit 6 and 7 
o Benchmark Ebooks; Soap on the Windows; Thanks, Coach; Todd and His Boat; We Need Bees; 

Read a U.S.A. 
Timeline; At the Beach; Three Space Bugs 

o Benchmark Epocket Chart: word work with a, e, u, i, o vowel teams 
o Benchmart Interactive Games: Vowel Teams 

 
Standard: RF 1.3C 
Know final -e and common vowel team conventions for representing long vowel sounds.  

 

 
 

 
 

Quick Check 2: Long vowel Final e 

https://fcrr.org/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/k1_phonics/k1_variant_correspondences/k1_p052_say_and_write_letters.pdf
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RESOURCES 
Balanced/Capital 
Projects/Incline QC 
Administration Schedule 

Kindergarten 
Balanced > K_BALANCED. Q Clist 

Capital Projects > _K_CapProj.QC List 

Incline > K_INCLINE.QC List 

Grade 1 
Balanced > G1_BALANCED.QC List 

Capital Projects > G1_CapProj.QC 

List Incline > G1_INCLINE.QC List 

Common Pitfalls 
5 Pitfalls to Avoid 

5 Pitfalls to Avoid found in Benchmark Advance Phonics (found in Library under 
PD Training): Curriculum Resources - Wiley Blevins shares common mistakes 
in teaching phonological skills. 

 
 

Hierarchy of 
Phonological Skills 
Really Great Reading: 
Reallygreatreading.com 

 

 
Early vowel song – sung 
to Mary Had a Little 
Lamb 

"Vowels can be short or long (x3). Vowels can be short or 
long, they're a, e, i, o, u. 

 
Long vowels like to say their name (x3). Long vowels like to 
say their name, listen for this now (children repeat each 
letter): a (ay), e (ee), i (eye), o (oh), u (yoo). 

 
Listen close for short vowels (x3). Listen close for short 
vowels to know which one you hear: a (æ), e (eh), i (ih), o (ah), 
u (uh)." 

Vowel Sound Workout Jack Hartman Vowel Song 

Vowel Pairs https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJuj- 
UqKhJw&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8dspX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=29 
Vowel pairs 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOi59bWZwvo&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8d 
spX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=23 
vowel pair - a 

Free PA Program 
K/1 Foundational Skills Practice 
Achieve the Core 

Achievethecore.org :: Best for All: Sounds First Phonemic Awareness Program 
 

Foundational Skills Practice Strategies.pdf (achievethecore.org) 

Many free apps for 
early or struggling 
readers 

Apps for Dyslexia and Learning Disabilities | Dyslexia Help at the University of 
Michigan (umich.edu) 

 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washoeschools.net%2Fcms%2Flib%2FNV01912265%2FCentricity%2Fdomain%2F160%2Fca%2FQuickCkAssessmentList_K_BALANCED.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CAWarren%40washoeschools.net%7Cc52f975933834cb558da08da645bae32%7C3cacf5495e3641cca3de89459e121def%7C1%7C0%7C637932642286222397%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=44cnluQF9W7bADfns9Toq0zMOC0uD1o4lVvc8728%2Btw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washoeschools.net%2Fcms%2Flib%2FNV01912265%2FCentricity%2Fdomain%2F160%2Fca%2FQuickCkAssessmentList_K_CapProj.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CAWarren%40washoeschools.net%7Cc52f975933834cb558da08da645bae32%7C3cacf5495e3641cca3de89459e121def%7C1%7C0%7C637932642286378605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=fR3apiXV1eA3zmI1QkxTxZAfkeAC6dH67Eca1LZDA0M%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washoeschools.net%2Fcms%2Flib%2FNV01912265%2FCentricity%2Fdomain%2F160%2Fca%2FQuickCkAssessmentList_K_INCLINE.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CAWarren%40washoeschools.net%7Cc52f975933834cb558da08da645bae32%7C3cacf5495e3641cca3de89459e121def%7C1%7C0%7C637932642286378605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=pC0GpQ5042zYOM0zdfk%2BglC00yIXzQ423MsY7eOeXWw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washoeschools.net%2Fcms%2Flib%2FNV01912265%2FCentricity%2Fdomain%2F160%2Fca%2FQuickCkAssessmentList_G1_BALANCED.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CAWarren%40washoeschools.net%7Cc52f975933834cb558da08da645bae32%7C3cacf5495e3641cca3de89459e121def%7C1%7C0%7C637932642286378605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=WkKGl8B9qWiXcBBepFyHtXr9bL1aeMyz%2BhCThg0CzfM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washoeschools.net%2Fcms%2Flib%2FNV01912265%2FCentricity%2Fdomain%2F160%2Fca%2FQuickCkAssessmentList_G1_CapProj.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CAWarren%40washoeschools.net%7Cc52f975933834cb558da08da645bae32%7C3cacf5495e3641cca3de89459e121def%7C1%7C0%7C637932642286378605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=02nUUefURxfHEvmv7OTJIBu2FFw27rlA02WrSrbQA5o%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washoeschools.net%2Fcms%2Flib%2FNV01912265%2FCentricity%2Fdomain%2F160%2Fca%2FQuickCkAssessmentList_G1_CapProj.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CAWarren%40washoeschools.net%7Cc52f975933834cb558da08da645bae32%7C3cacf5495e3641cca3de89459e121def%7C1%7C0%7C637932642286378605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=02nUUefURxfHEvmv7OTJIBu2FFw27rlA02WrSrbQA5o%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washoeschools.net%2Fcms%2Flib%2FNV01912265%2FCentricity%2Fdomain%2F160%2Fca%2FQuickCkAssessmentList_G1_INCLINE.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CAWarren%40washoeschools.net%7Cc52f975933834cb558da08da645bae32%7C3cacf5495e3641cca3de89459e121def%7C1%7C0%7C637932642286378605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7sW%2F8Xgd5tHJei0%2BOb3p7uHBYGl7JOjmAol5cwSapW4%3D&reserved=0
https://itrs-production.benchmarkuniverse.com/%23init/bb52e39d154995ae13c56bff0cc8c805097ce103/X83688
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Au0bE0WxBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJuj-UqKhJw&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8dspX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJuj-UqKhJw&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8dspX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOi59bWZwvo&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8dspX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOi59bWZwvo&list=PLVHqsnePfULo3KA8dspX6558xwZxVr2rB&index=23
https://achievethecore.org/page/3300/best-for-all-sounds-first-phonemic-awareness-program
https://achievethecore.org/content/upload/Foundational%20Skills%20Practice%20Strategies.pdf
http://dyslexiahelp.umich.edu/tools/apps
http://dyslexiahelp.umich.edu/tools/apps
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